Activity interference is widely considered to be acentral mechanism linking exposure to noise and emergence of annoyance. Salient sound events in particular may divert attention from the task at hand, thereby reducing task performance. Sound events caused by trafficnoise intruding the dwelling are therefore often found to be amain cause of community noise annoyance. In this work, experimental and simulation results on activity interference caused by trafficnoise are compared. On the one hand, an experiment on activity interference by trafficnoise was conducted in ar ealistic setting resembling an at-home situation. Subjects were instructed to read, while being exposed to acombination of road and railwaytrafficnoise. The number of train pass-by events, the distance to the railwaytrack and the emergence of train events above the background noise wasvaried among subjects. After completion of the reading task, the subjects had to evaluate their perceiveddisturbance due to passing trains and to report howm anyt rains theyn oticed in retrospective.O nt he other hand, ac omputational model of auditory attention wasu sed to determine the number of train pass-by events that subjects would notice, solely based on the acoustic stimuli used in the perception experiment. Using an optimized stochastic function that simulates the attention spend on the reading activity of the subjects, the model wasa ble to replicate trends found in the empirical results, and estimated the number of noticed train events quite well.
Introduction
Selective auditory attention plays an important role in the perception of the wide range of complexs onic environments to which humans are exposed [1] . In the long term, the sound to which one pays attention contributes to the creation of am ental image of the sonic environment in ag iven context, and ultimately shapes the perception of the quality of that sonic environment. In an at-home context, interference of noise with the activity aperson is performing is an essential factor in the emergence of noise annoyance [2, 3] . There is clear evidence that the presence of irrelevant information, such as environmental sound intruding the dwelling, degrades selective attention, and thus impairs the performance on the task at hand [4, 5] .
The impact of noise on task performance depends on the type and characteristics of the noise, as well as on the nature of the task that is affected. Fore xample, Schmid and Hellbruck [6] studied the influence of sound sequences (road trafficand speech)onanumber of tasks that require cognitive functions. As in previous studies (see e.g. [7] for an overview),theyfound that irrelevant speech is the type of sound that most interferes with task performance. For trafficnoise in particular,theyshowed that both the number and the overall sound pressure levelofthe sound have an influence on task performance. Distraction by sound events wasf ound to be most pronounced for calculation and grammatical reasoning tests [6, 8] . Hygge et al. [9] showed that, for text-reading tasks, exposure to road traffic noise can even be as harmful for task performance as irrelevant speech.
The relation between the occurrence of trafficn oise events, activity disturbance and annoyance is reflected in an umber of studies in which it is found that annoyance is more correlated to the occurrence and strength of noise events (and consequently the number of times people feel disturbed), than to equivalent sound levels [10, 11, 12, 13] . Therefore, ag ood knowledge of the process of auditory attention is essential in order to understand the underlying mechanisms relating noise exposure, task performance and activity disturbance, noise annoyance and soundscape quality.I nt he present work, the use of am odel that estimates the number of noticed events on the basis of the properties of the sonic environment is illustrated. Forthis, results of aperception experiment on text-reading task performance under noisy conditions (exposure to road and railwayt rafficn oise)a re compared with simulation re-©S.Hirzel Verlag · EAA sults of am odel of auditory attention. In section 2l iterature aspects concerning the choice of parameters which could have an influence on attention, analysis methods and theoretical aspects describing the attention model are presented. In section 3, the experimental methodology is explained while section 4p resents the contextualized computational auditory attention model. Finally,i ns ection 5, laboratory results are presented and compared with simulation results using the computational model. The impact of parameters and their possible interactions on the reported/detected number of train passbys is investigated using an analysis of variance (ANOVA )orKruskal-Wallis test.
Literatureo verview and general methodology

Choice of parameters
In order to study the activity interference due to traffic noise, it is first necessary to determine which parameters should be considered for the scenarios construction. As it has been already mentioned in the introduction, the first parameter which can influence performance is the overall sound pressure level [14] , butthis is not the only one. Dwellings located near arailwaytrack are often also exposed to noise from road traffic. Depending on the distance to the road and on the road trafficintensity,train noise can be more or less dominant as compared to the background noise. Previous work has shown that interactions between road and railwaytrafficnoise impact reported noise annoyance. Joncourt et al. found that ar ailwayd ominant scenario is generally reported as being less annoying than a road dominant scenario or an on-dominant scenario [15] . Lam et al. found that annoyance and activity disturbance are related to the nature of the source mix. Therefore, for a road dominant scenario, annoyance appears te be linked to the disturbance caused by railwaypeaks, while for atrain dominant scenario, the peaks of train events can induce annoyance without causing disturbance [12] . The emergence of the train passby noise overthe background noise caused by road trafficwas therefore selected as the first parameter for the construction of the stimuli of the experiment.
Results from afi eld survey conducted in Sweden [16] showed that the influence of the train passby density on reported noise annoyance could be linked to the amount of perceivedvibrations and to the concern about possible future additional railwaylines. In order to study the impact of the spectrum, Sukowski investigated the influence of the amount of low-frequencycontent (sound energy below 500 Hz)o fr oad trafficn oise on task performance (calculation and reading tests performed by children)and sound quality perception [17] . Asignificant relationship between sound quality and annoyance wasfound. However, due to the experimental design, the spectral shape of the stimuli wasc orrelated to the sound level, and consequently, results remain hard to interpret. In as imilar experiment, Schmid and Hellbruck [6] used afixed L Aeq level(70 dB). No significant influence of the amount of lowf requency content on road trafficn oise annoyance wasf ound, when subjects are carrying out an attention demanding activity. Consequently,inthis study it waschosen to vary the sound spectrum through using the recording distance as asecond stimulus parameter.
Moehler [18] compiled data of several studies on railwayn oise (during the time period 1996-2000)t ogether with additional data from more recent experiments. He found that, for agiven L Aeq,24h level, the daily trafficrate (ranging from 150-200 trains per 24h up to 350-500 trains per 24h)does not have asignificant influence on reported noise annoyance. On the other hand, recent surveysr un in Sweden, in the context of the TVANE (Train Vibration And Noise Effects)p roject [19, 20] , do findas ignificant positive correlation between train trafficd ensity and the percentage of annoyed people, for ag iven L Aeq,24h level. Motivated by these conflicting findings, trafficdensity was included as the third stimulus parameter.
Saliency-based auditory attention model
In order to estimate, on the basis of the properties of the sonic environment, the number of sound events (and in particular,t he number of train passbys)t hat participants would actually notice, acomputational model of auditory attention to environmental sound [21] is applied to the experimental stimuli. This model, inspired by the structure of the human auditory system, simulates howl isteners switch their attention overt ime between the different sounds present in the auditory scene. Below, ashort functional description of the model is given, with af ocus on the aspects of importance for this paper.Amore complete mathematical description of the model is beyond the scope of this paper,but can be found in [21] .
In acomplexsound environment, humans base their auditory perception on ad etailed analysis of the auditory scene (ASA) [ 22, 23] . Through this process, the mixture of incoming sounds is decomposed into several auditory streams, each associated to aperceivedsound source. This decomposition is based on auditory as well as visual cues. Usually,A SA is considered to be an analysis-synthesis process. Firstly,t he sound signal is decomposed into a collection of time-frequencys egments; subsequently,a uditory streams are created by aggregating time-frequency segments based on their likeness to have been arisen from the same source.
Selective auditory attention implies that mental resources are focused on as ingle auditory stream; the auditory stream that receivesa ttention may of course change over time. Computational models for selective (auditory)attention are usually based on an interaction between twocues: bottom-up cues (based on the time-dependent saliencyof each stream)a nd top-down cues (based on the amount of volitional focusing on particular streams) [ 24] . The bottom-up mechanism selectively gates incoming auditory information, enhancing responses to stimuli that are salient. This is considered to be largely ap re-attentive mechanism, independent from the activity of the person or the task at hand. The time-dependent saliencyo fe ach auditory stream can be estimated through the calculation of asaliencymap, which provides aweighted representation of the sonic environment, emphasizing those time-frequencyelements that are more conspicuous, and thus most likely detected [25] . The calculation of asaliencymap accounts for the audibility of each sound overtime (itcould be temporarily masked by the other sounds)a sw ell as the spectro-temporal structure of the sound (e.g., sudden events potentially attract attention). The top-down mechanism focuses mental resources on the treatment of the most relevant information for the current goal-directed behavior of the listener.These mechanisms are guided by information already held in working memory,through sensitivity control (activity or intention). Ac ompetitive winnertakes-all process finally balances bottom-up and top-down attention, and determines which stream is selected for entry in working memory,thus receiving attention.
Analysis methods
The comparison between the results of the perception experiment and the results of the computational model is carried out through the analysis of the influence of the selected parameters on the number of detected events. The normality of the results distribution will be analyzed with the help of the Shapiro-Wilks test for each scenario. This will enable to check if some outlier subjects should be excluded from the analysis. AL evene'st est will be performed to check the assumption of equal variance for the results for all scenarios. Finally,o nce the normality and variance hypothesis are verified, an ANOVA (Analysis of variance)will be performed. If the ANOVA hypotheses are not supported, aKruskal-Wallis analysis will be done.
Perception experiment
The perception experiment described in this work waspart of al arger study,i nw hich the influence of the temporal structure of transportation noise on annoyance, cognitive performance and sleep wasi nvestigated [26, 27, 28, 29] . In light of the ecological validity of the experimental setting [30] , sound sequences were constructed to recreate conditions of adaily at-home context as close as possible. The duration of sound sequences wasdetermined such that theyw ould enable immersion, without being too restrictive for subjects. The present paper specifically deals with effects of the sound environment on activity disturbance.
Sound stimuli
Passby recordings were made for four different types of trains: TGV (high-speed trains), CORAIL (express trains), TER (regional trains)a nd FRET (freight trains). Recording campaigns were conducted in 2006 and 2007 on the same site in Chagny( France), with the support of the SNCF (French National RailwaySociety). Recordings were made in an open landscape with ah ill in the back. The 50 mr ecordings were made in the flat part of the landscape whereas the 100 mr ecordings were made on the hilly part. As it has been shown by Lee et al. [31] , the topographyo ft he landscape can impact the temporal structure of the sound pressure level. In the present work, the slope of the sound leveli ncrease has been smoothed with the help of NUENDO software in order to reduce the differential effect of the topography, as it can be observed in Figure 1and Table I . Single-channel recordings for sound levelcalibration were made with B&K 4188 microphones, while ambisonic B-format recordings were simultaneously made with aSoundfield ST250 microphone. Subsequently,the ambisonic recordings were converted to stereo for the purpose of the experiment, using the methodology described in Gerzon'spaper [32] . Recordings were done at 50 ma nd 100 md istance from the railwayt rack. Finally,one single recording per type of train wasselected and used in the construction of, 8o ne-hour stimuli, in which road trafficn oise (a continuous background with no noticeable sound events)w as mixed with train passbys. One-hour stimuli have already been used successfully in the past for experiments in which the influence of trafficn oise on annoyance or activity disturbance was investigated (see e.g. [33, 34, 35] ). In the present experiment, three parameters were varied among stimuli (see paragraph 2.1): the distance to the track, the number of passbys and the emergence of the train noise events above the background noise.
Distance to the railwayt rack
Although the spectral dimension may appear of less importance, ap ilot study on the influence of distance to the track on the temporal envelope and sound quality of train passbys wascarried out [27] . Va riations of temporal (psycho)acoustic characteristics, such as the irregularity of the sound during the passby or the rise speed of the sound level of the approaching train [34, 35] , were found to allowpeople to easily discriminate between train passbys at varying distance. On the one hand, the irregularity of the train sound wasespecially heard for recordings carried out next to the track (atadistance of 7.5 m).However,few people in France (Europe)livewithin such ashort distance from a railwaytrack, making this distance quite unrealistic for the present experiment. On the other hand, the rise time of the sound wasfound to be amain cue for discriminating train passby events recorded at 50 mand 100 m(i.e. more common distances between dwelling and railwaytrack), as illustrated in Figure 1 . Consequently these twodistances to the railwaytrack were selected as the first variable parameter for the construction of the sound stimuli.
Table Ishows the passby duration T LAmax,125ms−10 (ins), the center of gravity of the spectrum SCG mean (inHz),and the rise speed L ASlopeUp (ind B(A)/s)o ft he sound level, for 4train passbys, as afunction of the train type and the distance to the railwayt rack. The passby duration is calculated as the time period during which the sound levelis at least 10 dB(A) belowthe maximum. The rise speed is calculated based on the time needed for the sound levelto get from 10 dB(A) belowthe maximum to the maximum. It has to be noted that by varying the distance to the track, for trains of equal length travelling at the same speed, also the perceivedpassby duration is changed. 
Number of passbys
Typical railwayt raffici ntensities during the evening period are chosen for the experiment, as it is the period of the day that people are most likely to be at home. On average, railways in France carry about 41 trains between 6pm and 10pm (26C ORAIL, 10 FRET,3T GV,2T ER) [ 36] . For reasons of scheduling, and considering the limits caused by sensory fatigue of participants, it wasd ecided to limit the duration of an experimental session to one hour.Consequently,two scenarios are considered: ascenario with a regular rate of 10 passbys per hour (6 CORAIL, 2FRET, 1TGV,1TER), and ascenario with ahigh rate of 20 passbys per hour (12CORAIL, 4FRET,2TGV,2TER). These passby intensities are in line with those considered in earlier studies [37, 34] . Passbys are distributed randomly over time, with a2to10minute time interval between passbys, although previous work has shown that the choice between ar andomized or ar egular temporal distribution does not have asignificant impact on subjects' answers [37] . Nevertheless, arandom temporal distribution reduces the possibility of an expectancyorahabituation effect. level [ 38] . In this study,a 6dB(A) difference wasselected for the dominant scenario and a3dB(A) difference for the non-dominant scenario:
Scenario properties
Because each of the above considered parameters has 2 levels, 8s timuli are considered in total. In order to compensate for the influence of sound levelo np erceiveda nnoyance [39, 40, 34] , all stimuli were normalized to an L Aeq,1h of about 52.5 dB(A).Weopted for L Aeq normalization rather than loudness since it is the most widely used indicator in noise policyt oday.T able II summarizes the most important acoustical properties of the stimuli. Note that, as the overall sound levelw as equalized, train noise peak levels vary between scenarios: the higher the number of train passbys, the lower the peak levels.
Apparatus
The experiment wasc onducted in aq uasi-sound-proof room (width = 2m,length = 4.20 m, height = 4m). Stimuli were played back in stereo through ap air of loudspeakers and as ubwoofer.I no rder to create ar elatively realistic indoor situation, ap icture of ah alf-opened windoww as projected in front of the subjects. Additionally, afi lter (cf. Figure 2 ) wasa pplied to the stimuli, in order to simulate the outdoor-to-indoor propagation of sound, including the effect of ah alf-opened window. This filter wasbased on previous work [41, 42, 43] and on measurements made by the French and German railwaycompanies (SNCF and Deutsche Bahn). The indoor sound levelofthe background road trafficnoise wasloud enough (L Background Aeq,1h
= 45 to 48 dB(A) with L Background Amax,125ms = 51 to 54 dB(A))t o mask the background noise of the laboratory itself (L Aeq,1h = 27 dB(A)). Overall, the experimental conditions were rated to be quite realistic by the participants of the experiment. Figure 2 . Filter attenuation used to simulate the outdoor-toindoor propagation.
Subjects
In total, 160 subjects (48females, 112 males)participated in ao ne-hour experimental session. Each of the 8e xperimental stimuli wasp resented to 20 different subjects. In order to avoid anyl earning effect, each subject wass ubmitted to only one scenario. The mean age of the subjects was2 2.1 years (range 18-31 year). Most subjects were either students or staff working at the Cergy-Pontoise University.The subjects received20euro as compensation for their participation in the experiment.
Experimental procedure
In order to recreate atypical at-home situation during the evening, it wasn ecessary to select an activity which is commonly performed by people at home and which does not require an excessive amount of concentration, in order to avoid subjects being disjoined from the sound environment [39, 40, 44] . The reading of comic books was selected for this purpose. Each test consisted of the following parts: (i) a10-minute welcoming phase in the laboratory to introduce the test while the background road traffic noise wasa lready playing; (ii) ac alibration phase to familiarize the participant with the annoyance scales (this aspect is not tackled in the present paper butisdiscussed in [26] ); (iii)aone-hour reading phase during which astimulus (trains + background)w as played back; and (iv) a 15-minute phase during which the final questionnaire was administered to the participant, while the background road trafficn oise wass till playing. During the reading phase, the attention of the subject wasfocused on the reading activity rather than on the sound environment, butt he latter may or may not have disturbed the reading activity. It wasd ecided to have the background road trafficn oise played back continuously,inorder to avoid artificial transitions in the sonic environment. The final questionnaire contained questions on annoyance, emotional status (not analyzed in this work)a nd the number of train passbys that were noticed. The aim of this work being to compare the experimental results and the attention model events detection, this paper will specifically focus on activity interference without considering the annoyance results which have been already published by Lavandier et al. [26] .
Computational attention model
The ideas presented in paragraph 2.2 have been implemented in ac omputational model of auditory attention, specifically targeted at environmental sound [21] . The model combines the calculation of an auditory saliency map with afunctional model of attention switching. As the model is primarily designed to be used for simulation purposes, it bypasses the ASA stage, by assuming that each sound source in the mixture givesr ise to as eparate auditory stream. More in particular,t he model takes as input the separate sound signals of the different sound sources (which are available for the current experiment)a nd returns the time periods during which particular sounds are likely to be paid attention to. Consequently,the model can be used, on astatistical basis, to estimate which train passages the participants would most likely notice, based on the acoustical properties of the stimuli of the experiment.
Another essential element of the model is that an additional non-auditory stream has to be considered, in order to account for those periods of time during which attention is not directed towards the auditory sense, buttowards visual events, thought, the task at hand etc. Fors imulation purposes, the activation of this stream can be tailored to mimic ap redefined activity pattern, or it can be implemented in astochastic fashion. In this work, we will consider anonauditory stream representing the attention that is required by the reading activity overt ime. The activation of this non-auditory stream is modeled as the ad hoc superposition of twos tochastic processes: as lowa nd small modulation of the stationary activation, mimicking the continuous nature of the reading activity,c ombined with sudden peaks or drops in activation during reading, which are randomized for strength, duration and occurrence in time. An example is shown in Figure 3 . Va lues for the stationary levelo fa ctivation, and for the rate and strength of peaks and drops in non-auditory attention are uniformly sampled from apreset range, in order to account for the variance of experimental results due to inter-subject differences. Note that the proposed temporal structure of the non-auditory stream is linked to the activity itself; e.g. atask in which a calculation has to be done every fiveseconds would probably require aless stochastic structure, in order to achieve reasonable results. Figure 4s hows the dispersion of the responses for each scenario. AShapiro-Wilks test wasrun for each scenario, and anormal distribution is observed for all scenarios, except for scenario 6(F=0.896; p = 0.035)and scenario 8 (F = 0.824; P = 0.002), the non-dominant scenarios with 20 passbys, for which the assumption of an ormal distribution can be rejected with 95% confidence. However, if the 2subjects that reported the largest number of passbys are excluded for these twoscenarios, the assumption of a normal distribution holds. These 2s ubjects are found to behave differently from the other subjects: theyf ocus on the sound events rather than on the task at hand, and count the number of events theynotice. Moreover, asmall number of subjects behaving in asimilar waycan be found in the other scenarios too; e.g. for scenario 5and 7, some subjects even reported more train passbys than there were actual passbys (12or15noticed passbys while only 10 actual passbys). Therefore, it wasdecided to consider only 90% of the data for every scenario for the ANOVA analysis, by excluding the outliers (corresponding to subjects reporting the largest number of noticed events)u nder the assumption that these subjects focused on counting events instead of reading. Consequently,anormal distribution with 95% confidence is observed for every sound scenario. Secondly, Levene'stest wasperformed and no statistically significant difference amongst the standard deviations at the 95% confidence levelwere found (F = 1.981; p = 0.062). Table III summarizes the results of three-way ANOVA . As expected, as ignificant effect of the actual number of passbys is found on the reported number of train events [F(1,134) = 4.54; p = .035], although the size of the effect is smaller than what could have been expected. Next to this, asignificant effect of the distance to the track on the reported number of train events is found [F(1,134) = 5.38; p = .022], which may be due to the temporal and spectral modifications associated to the distance variation. Finally, asignificant effect of the emergence of the passbys above the background noise (for equal LAeq,1h levels)o nt he Figure 6 . More in particular,f or the nondominant scenarios, the number of reported train passbys is not found to be significantly related to the actual number of passbys, whereas it is found to be positively related for the dominant scenarios. Because of the normalization of the overall level, the emergence of the train noise events above the background has as ignificant effect on the reported number of train noise events (more than the peak leveli tself). Finally,t he three-way interaction effect was not found to be significant.
Results
Perception experiment
Computational auditory attention model
In this section, results for the reported number of train passbys in the laboratory experiment are compared with Table III . Va riance analysis of the reported number of trains (laboratory results -90% data). The F-Ratio value is followed by *ifthe probability is below0.05 and ** if the probability is below0.01. the number of noticed sound events as estimated by the attention model. Fore ach participant of the experiment, as imulation wasr un, and the time periods during which the train noise would most likely have attracted attention are counted. Although all participants within the same scenario are exposed to the same sound stimuli, interindividual differences are taken into account in the simulation through the parameters of the stochastic function that describes the non-auditory stream (asd escribed in paragraph 4).V alues for these parameters are uniformly sampled from preset ranges, which were selected during an initial calibration phase of the model. In particular,parameter ranges were optimized to result in am inimal difference in the median value and the confidence interval between the simulated number of noticed sound events and the reported number of train passbys of the experiment, for scenarios 1and 2. These twodominant scenarios with passby at close distance were chosen for calibration, because these are supposed to be the easiest to evaluate by the participants. Similar results would have been obtained with anyo ther scenario for calibration. It is worth noting that calibrating the model with data extracted from the experimental corpus can lead to ab etter agreement of the model than with some independent data. Medians and confidence intervals for these twos cenarios after calibration of the parameter ranges are shown in Figure 7 . Because the distribution and standard deviation assumptions for an ANOVA analysis did not hold for the simulated data, the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test was used to analyze the impact of each parameter independently.Consequently,the complete data set could be taken into account. dian number of reported/detected train passbys appears to be similar for the laboratory experiment and the attention model. The design of the function that governs non-auditory attention thus appears to be well adapted to simulating the reading activity and confirms that with well-chosen values for the model parameter ranges, median simulated results are in accordance with experimental ones. Adifference in the dispersion of the results can nevertheless be observed, with the simulated number of noticed sound events having alarger variance, mainly for the 20-train sound sequences. Table IV shows the P-values for estimating the probability for each parameter to have astatistically significant impact on the median value for both attention model and laboratory results. When a95% confidence interval is considered, dominance is found to be the only significant parameter for the laboratory results (considering the median value and accounting for the complete data set), whereas the actual number of passbys is found to be the only significant parameter for the attention model results. However, from Figure 8i tc an be concluded that the variance of the results has alarge influence on the significance of the three effects: for each parameter,m edian values are similar for both approaches, butthe differences are noticeable on the dispersion of the answers. Note that when a9 0% confidence interval is considered, all three parameters are found to have asignificant influence on the median reported number of trains in the laboratory experiment, i.e. the same result as with the ANOVA where only 90% of the subjects were taken into account (section 5.1). An interaction between the dominance of the train noise above the background and the actual number of train passbys wasobserved for the results of the laboratory experiment (cf. paragraph 5.1). In the same way, Figure 9shows the median and the 95% confidence intervals for this interaction for the results of the attention model. Again, the trends in the median value are well estimated by the model, butt he confidence intervals for the simulation results are larger,i np articular for the scenarios with 20 train passbys. This suggests that one or more processes that would reduce the dispersion of the answers is not taken into account in the model.
The difference between the laboratory experiment and the auditory attention model results can be explained partly by the larger number of reported events by the simulated subjects, as compared to the actual subjects (especially for 20 trains sequences). As it is shown in Figure 9 , this "number" effect can be observed in the model results for the dominant scenarios (mainly for the 20 trains sequences); in the laboratory setting, ac onsiderable number of subjects did not detect events in the non-dominant situation (mean number of detected events = 4f or nondominant 20 train sequences). Thus, the overestimation of the number of events by the attention model as compared to the experimental results could have masked or reduced the impact of other parameters.
Discussion and conclusions
In this work, ap erception experiment in which subjects were instructed to read acomic book while being exposed to acombination of road and railwaytrafficnoise wasdiscussed. The number of train passbys, the distance to the railwayt rack and the emergence of the train noise above the background were found to have asignificant influence on the number of train passbys that subjects remembered, after removalo fo utliers. Furthermore, an interaction between the actual number of passbys and the emergence of the train noise wasfound.
Results of the laboratory experiment were subsequently compared with simulation results using am odel of auditory attention, that estimated the number of potentially noticed train noise events based on the acoustical stimuli of the experiment. The model accounted for the reading activity of the subjects through the use of an optimized, stochastic non-auditory attention function. To account for interindividual differences, parameters of this non-auditory function were sampled from ranges that were calibrated for median and confidence interval on apart of the experimental data. The model wast hen found to be able to replicate trends found in the empirical results, and estimated the influence of scenario parameters on the median number of noticed train events quite well.
However, an oteworthyd i ff erence between both approaches wasfound in the dispersion of the results. Afirst issue wasthat some people reported to have noticed more train passbys than the number of passbys that wasa ctually played back, abehavior that the attention model could not replicate by design. Am ore detailed analysis showed that these outliers alone could not explain the differences in variance between the experimental and model results. A possible explanation would be the lack of amemory component in the attention model. Indeed, the subjects were not instructed to count the passbys, butwere only asked in retrospect, after one hour,h ow manyt rains theyn oticed. Thus, memory aspects can be expected to influence the reported number of passbys for the majority of subjects. A memory model that would takei nto account this process would therefore be an interesting addition to the attention model. The results of this paper suggest that the influence of this memory process should increase with the number of events.
In the context of this work, only recorded sounds were used. Consequently the distance parameter wascorrelated to both spectrum and temporal shape variations. This can lead to question the specificimpact of those parameters on the amount of activity interference. The impact of spectral properties has already been tackled in previous works [17, 6] . In both cited studies, no significant effect of the lowf requencyc ontent of the stimuli wasf ound on task performance. To the author'sbest knowledge, the specific influence of the temporal shape of railwaypassby noise on activity interference has not yet been tackled. Therefore, it would be interesting to work with synthetic sounds in future experiments, in order to study the impact of temporal features on activity interference in an independent wayfor both experimental and computational approaches.
Although previous work has shown ac orrelation between noise annoyance and the strength and occurrence of noise events [10, 11, 12, 13] , this paper focused on activity interference, without considering the possible correlation between activity interference and noise annoyance, because of the specificaim of the attention model. Forthe experiment discussed in this work, the relation between the actual number of events and activity interference has already been tackled in previous papers [26, 45] . The relation between the number of reported/detected events and the reported disturbance/annoyance should be analyzed in future work.
